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NOVEMBER/DECEMBER:
Correspondence (In):
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

NSW Local Govt Office - Minister's Office - Acknowledgement of
request for a meeting to discuss the Companion Animals Act &
Registry.
NSW DPI Ministers Office - Acknowledgement of request to review
the conditions that permit the Compliance Agencies from entering noncommercial properties without justifiable cause or a warrant.
Animal Justice Party - Emma Hurst - Acknowledgement of request
for meeting to discuss her proposed Ban Puppy Farming amendments
(restrict breeding of bitches/queens) - meeting to be scheduled for
February 2021 when Parliament returns.
Northern Territory Govt - Department of Industry, Tourism
and Trade - Executive Director Biosecurity and Animal Welfare
- confirming ACA as a key stakeholder for animal welfare in the NT.
RSPCA VIC - acknowledge request for quarterly meetings with CEO
throughout 2021. Also to schedule meeting for 17th December 2020 to
discuss upcoming welfare review in Victoria.
Email from Portfolio Committee - Inquiry into Circus & Marine
Parks - announcing release of the Report.
Request from Jenny Aitchison, MP - NSW Shadow Minister for
Primary Industries requesting ACA provide feedback on the
Amendments for Animal Cruelty Penalties proposed by the Animal
Justice Party.
Referral from Greyhound Racing NSW to contact the The CEO of
Greyhounds Australasia to organise a discussion on improving the
outcome for rehab/re-train of greyhounds to be re-homed.
Correspondence from RSPCA NSW confirming the task force looking
into puppy farms will be known Breeding Compliance Unit and to
outline the checklist the Unit will be using to carry out inspections.
Office of the Hon. Alannah MacTiernan MLC - Agriculture WA acknowledging request to not support the proposed dog restrictions in
WA as part of their Ban Puppy Farming legislation.
Hon. Colin Tincknell MLC - WA Party Leader One Nation agreeing with ACA' stance on the WA Puppy Farm legislation requesting further consultation in 2021 when the Bill is re-engaged.
Office of the Hon David Speirs MP - Minister for Environment
and Water - South Australia - acknowledging ACA as a key
stakeholder for animal welfare in SA.
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•
•
•
•

NSW Legislative Council's Select Committee on Animal Cruelty
Laws in New South Wales advising of the government's response to
the report, which was received on 4 December 2020.
NSW Department of Primary Industries advising the final
Guidelines have been endorsed by the Animal Research Review Panel
(ARRP) for Research Animal Rehoming Guidelines.
Select Committee on the Greyhound Welfare and Integrity
Commission - acknowledging receipt of ACA's submission.
Office of the Hon Guy Barnett MP - Minister for Primary
Industries and Water - Tasmania - acknowledging ACA as key
stakeholder for animal welfare in Tasmania.

Correspondence (In):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NSW Office of Local Government - response for the Review of the
NSW Pet Registry.
NSW Select Committee Inquiry into the Greyhound Welfare &
Integrity Commission - submission
Animal Welfare Victoria - submission to animal welfare act review
NSW Shadow Minister Primary Industries ACA's initial response
to the AJP Proposed Amendments.
NSW RSPCA General Manager of Compliance seeking
clarification on the proposed method and criteria (checklist) that the
Task force would be using to find 'puppy factories' and prosecute.
Kim Filmer Chief Animal Welfare Officer NSW - highlighting
concerns with the regulations allowing RSPCA/AWL to enter noncommercial properties without justifiable cause or a warrant.
NSW Minister for Primary Industries - Chief of Staff highlighting concerns with the regulations allowing RSPCA/AWL to
enter non-commercial properties without justifiable cause or a
warrant.

OCTOBER:
Correspondence (In):
• Acknowledgement from Portfolio Committee 4 - Inquiry into Circus
etc - of receipt of our response to Supplementary questions. Report
expected by December 2020
• Emma Hurst AJP - requested our position on the Strat Management
Laws
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•

Response to our strata reply received from Yasmin Catley - Member
for Swansea NSW - supporting a Review into the issue before
commenting further.
• Response from Emma Hurst acknowledging our support of the Strata
Laws amendments as well as acknowledging her future amendment to
ban puppy farms will be based on Vic Legislation restricting numbers
of dogs & cats.
• Response from Minister Kevin Anderson – NSW Minister for
Regulation & Innovation - highlighting no support of our
amendment until after a full review & consultation has occurred invited us to ensure we respond to the Review when released at the
end of the year.
• Acknowledgement from Jed Goodfellow - RSPCA Aust to attend
November Meeting.
Correspondence (Out):
• Request to Steve Coleman RSPCA NSW for more information on the
2 puppy farms raided in NSW. This resulted in us receiving phone call
from their investigations section to highlight ACA would be best not to
use these cases as examples of AJP getting it wrong.
• Documents from Animal Care Australia and Federation Mondiale du
Cirque - written responses and copy of transcript sent to Portfolio
Committee 4 in response to Supplementary questions.
• Request sent to Jed Goodfellow - RSPCA Aust to attend our
November Meeting to explain how RSPCA Aust determine their
policies and what scientific basis policy implementors utilise.
• Submission sent Golden Plains Shire Council Draft Local Law 2 –
Part 3 – Animals
• Response to Emma Hurst confirming our support of the Strata Laws
Management amendments - as well as requesting a definition of 'puppy
farm' and 'animal business' in her upcoming Companion Animal Act
amendments.
• Strata Schemes Management Amendment (Sustainability
Infrastructure) Bill 2020 - response sent to all NSW Parliamentary
Ministers.
• Guide to Giving program - package info & funding scheme info
received.
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•

Forwarded info received in relation to Horse trail Closures in the
Hawkesbury region. ACA included as a person of interest in email to
Local Member Robyn Preston

SEPTEMBER :
Correspondence (In):
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Response received from Chief of Staff - NSW Minister for
Environment advising Atticus Fleming would commence
communicating with ACA to get native licenses moving.
Email from Atticus Fleming - advising native licensing brief to be
sent to Minister within the next few weeks
DPI Stakeholder Survey - due 30th September
Response from Judy Lind, CEO Greyhound Welfare & Integrity
Commission to advise she will be recommending ACA Consult with
the GRNSW Animal Welfare Committee on behavioural assessment
policy & procedure.
Response received from Senior Welfare Officer - Dept Agriculture
Victoria - to provide lists and information ensuring feeding animals
during Covid restrictions in Victoria is still permitted.
Letter received from Licenced Animal Trainers Association in
South Africa, also the Animal Interest Alliance, inviting their
support of ACA and assistance in fighting animal rights in Australia.
This was prompted following our opening Statement at the NSW
Inquiry was sent to them.
Correspondence from NSW Minister for Primary Industries
providing assurances boarding kennels would remain as essential
during future Covid lockdowns.

Correspondence (Out):
•
•
•

•

Email to Chief of Staff - NSW Minister for Environment - follow
up to native licensing.
ACA Dog Representative sent letter to VIC Premier & Ministers to
have Groomers listed as essential
Email to Emma Hurst to provide copy of NSW Minister for Primary
Industries' assurance boarding kennels in NSW will remain as
essential service.
Letter to James Joyce, Executive Editor - Australian
Community Media - responding to Emma's article about Circus.
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•

Letter to GRNSW & Greyhound Welfare & Integrity Commission
outlining concerns with behaviour assessments for greyhounds

AUGUST:
Correspondence (In):
•
•
•
•

Emma Hurst - asking for clarification on whether Boarding Facilities
are considered an 'essential service' during a Covid lock down
Summary of the POCTAA Review update inviting comment
Apology from Zelie Bullen - Animals All Around for being unable to
attend the General Meeting
Adam Marshall - NSW Minister for Agriculture - acknowledging
previous communications and advising Exhibited License fees to be
waived for financial year 20/21.

Correspondence (Out):
•
•
•
•

•

To Emma Hurst - outlining current DPI stance on all animal welfare
services are essential unless stated otherwise.
ACA Response to Summary of POCTAA Review
Submission to NSW Domestic & Family Violence Review
Telephone correspondence out: Contacting State Ministers' Offices
on behalf of Circus to try & gain financial support for their animals
given no circus is able to re-open. Communications are ongoing.
Submission to WA Govt re: WA Stop Puppy Farming Legislation

JULY:
Correspondence (In):
•
•
•

Reply from Office of Local Government (NSW) - accepting ACA as
a key stakeholder
Reply from Greyhound Welfare - accepting ACA as a key stakeholder
Reply from Greyhound Racing NSW - responding to our letter
having been forwarded to them by the GWIC - acknowledging ACA and
requesting a meeting. yet TBA
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Reply from Minister Symes - Vic Agriculture - acknowledging
animal welfare concerns during Covid Lockdown
Reply from Federal Minister David Littleproud - acknowledging
animal welfare concerns during Covid Lockdown and referring to Stats
for further assistance.
Reply from Minister Whetstone - Primary Industries SA acknowledging animal welfare concerns during Covid Lockdown
Reply from Minister Dawson - Minister for Environment WA acknowledging Exhibited Animal welfare concerns during Covid
Lockdown - advising of funding options in WA
Reply from Minister Barnett - Primary Industries TAS acknowledging Exhibited Animal welfare concerns during Covid
Lockdown - advising of funding options in TAS
Request for ACA to submit to the Animal Abuse during Domestic
Violence - Prevention of Domestic Violence Review - submission
due 10th August

Correspondence (Out):
•
•
•

Letter sent to Office of Local Government (NSW) requesting
inclusion as a key stakeholder
Letter sent to Greyhound Welfare & Integrity Commission - again
requesting our inclusion as a key stakeholder.
NSW DPI Animal Welfare Reforms - submission - copy on our
website.

JUNE:
Correspondence: (In):
•
•
•
•
•

NSW Attorney General’s Office - recognising ACA as a key
stakeholder in the Prevention of Domestic Violence Review
Qld Ag Ministers Office - acknowledging the need for funding for
Exhibitors - as we know that funding is now happening.
Federal Ag Minister's Office - acknowledging the need for animal
welfare to be recognised as essential.
NSW DPI Communication for relief of License Fees for 3 months.
Two responses to requests for ACA to be added to the National Horse
Register Working Group. From QLD & NT Governments
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Correspondence (Out):
•
•

Follow-up to NSW Attorney General’s Office - which prompted the
above Incoming letter.
ACA Horse Representative wrote to every Ag Minister and Shadow
Minister - Federally and for each State and Territory requesting
support for ACA to have a seat on the National Horse Register
Working Group.

MAY:
Correspondence (In)?
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Response from Minister Barnett TAS Primary Industries
Minister to call for Welfare Essential letter
Response from Minister for Environment & Great Barrier Reef QLD to questions and clarifications for native wildlife licensing in
particular reptile and native mammal recommendations not being
included in new licensing reforms.
Response from Minister MacTeirnan - Minister for Agriculture
WA - to funding for exhibited animals.
Email response from Kira Goodall Manager, Animal Welfare |
Legislative Reform - VIC to our reply to VIC POCTAA Review
questions and to confirm ACA will be a key stakeholder for all future
reviews.
Email response from Mia Cobb - Research Supervisor - Graduate
Diploma of Psychology Advanced to our email questioning legitimacy of
Monash University Survey into horses.
Response received from NSW Dept Fair Trading issuing our
Charitable Fundraising Authority for the next 5 years.
Response from Monash Uni regarding their Animal Rights Law
course, telling us they will respond. No response received.

Correspondence (Out):
•

Letters sent to Agriculture/Primary Industries Ministers for ALL
States & Territories, incl Shadow Ministers, and Federal
Minister for Agriculture requesting funding for Exhibited Animals.

APRIL:
Correspondence (In):
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•
•

Received from Kim Filmer – Chief Animal Welfare Officer – NSW
DPI – in response to concerns relating to feeding of animals during
Covid19 Lockdown
Received from Richard Kingswood – NSW Department of
Planning, Industry & Environment in response to questions
relating to concerns over the scope of the aerial-baiting of 1080 in
bushfire affected regions where wildlife’s natural immune system is
currently weakened due to lack of available sources.

Correspondence (Out):
•

Letters sent to all State Premiers/Territory Chief Ministers,
Agricultural/Primary Industry Ministers, Shadow Ministers,
Federal Agricultural Minister, Deputy Prime Minister & Prime
Minister requesting the inclusion of care/traveling to care/vet services
etc as essential services

MARCH:
Correspondence (In):
•

Received from QANTAS - ACA are confirmed as a stakeholder & more
information will be known after 19 February 2020

Correspondence (Out):
•
•
•

Small Mammals Rep submitted to Georges River Council response
issued 08/03/2020
ACA Horse Representative sent media article to Weekly Times in
reference to the Monash University Animal Rights Law Course.
ACA Cat Representative sent letter to RSPCA QLD regarding concerns
over the reported euthanasing of “Marshmallow” a pet cat.

FEBRUARY:
Nil Correspondence

JANUARY
Nil Correspondence
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